
Daily Life in Prilep

From a foreigner's view



Prilep's daily life dependsPrilep's daily life dependsPrilep's daily life depends
on weekends andon weekends andon weekends and

weekdays and also timelineweekdays and also timelineweekdays and also timeline
of the day.In weekdaysof the day.In weekdaysof the day.In weekdays

people goes on their workpeople goes on their workpeople goes on their work
on mornings and the streetson mornings and the streetson mornings and the streets

aren't that crowded.aren't that crowded.aren't that crowded.



However, the shops are very lively duringHowever, the shops are very lively duringHowever, the shops are very lively during
the day in weekdays. People in here smilethe day in weekdays. People in here smilethe day in weekdays. People in here smile
and greet each other and enjoy their days.and greet each other and enjoy their days.and greet each other and enjoy their days.

Even there is corona situation, peopleEven there is corona situation, peopleEven there is corona situation, people
seems happy for living here.seems happy for living here.seems happy for living here.



In the evenings when people get off from theirIn the evenings when people get off from theirIn the evenings when people get off from their
works they usually go to a cafe, pub,works they usually go to a cafe, pub,works they usually go to a cafe, pub,

restaurant,etc.So in the evenings streets arerestaurant,etc.So in the evenings streets arerestaurant,etc.So in the evenings streets are
more crowded than mornings. more crowded than mornings. more crowded than mornings. 



Weekends are different from weekdays.PeopleWeekends are different from weekdays.PeopleWeekends are different from weekdays.People
usually go to cafes or stay home untilusually go to cafes or stay home untilusually go to cafes or stay home until

evening.When the weather is getting cold,evening.When the weather is getting cold,evening.When the weather is getting cold,
people start to get out from their homes andpeople start to get out from their homes andpeople start to get out from their homes and

go to their favorite places.The streets are verygo to their favorite places.The streets are verygo to their favorite places.The streets are very
crowded on weekends in Prilep and it's socrowded on weekends in Prilep and it's socrowded on weekends in Prilep and it's so

good to see people having fun.good to see people having fun.good to see people having fun.   



I must say after a long day,theI must say after a long day,theI must say after a long day,the

energy in the streets refreshes myenergy in the streets refreshes myenergy in the streets refreshes my

energy, I think people in here areenergy, I think people in here areenergy, I think people in here are

fill each other with energy.fill each other with energy.fill each other with energy.
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